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Since Jesus is better than the angels then…

• so what?

•what does it really matter in my life?



Warning….this could be us!  Hebrews 2:1

• Therefore we must pay much closer attention to what 
we have heard, lest we drift away from it.
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How can we drift away from Jesus?  By doing 
nothing

•Being too occupied for Jesus

•Accepting the voices of sin instead of rejecting them

•When Jesus is no longer the definition of who we are 
and where we are going.

•When we do not listen to the voice of Jesus 



The gospel of Jesus Christ is the real deal!

For since the message declared by angels proved to be 
reliable, and every transgression or disobedience 
received a just retribution, how shall we escape if we 
neglect such a great salvation? It was declared at first 
by the Lord, and it was attested to us by those who 
heard, while God also bore witness by signs and 
wonders and various miracles and by gifts of the Holy 
Spirit distributed according to his will.



How shall we escape from neglecting Jesus?

•Remind ourselves of how great is our salvation
• It is exactly what each of us needs as sinners
• It came from our Lord Jesus
• It was witnessed by people who were with Jesus
• It was conformed by signs, wonders, miracles and 

gifts



How shall we escape from neglecting Jesus?

•Remind ourselves of how great is our salvation
• It is exactly what each of us needs as sinners
• It came from our Lord Jesus
• It was  by people who where with Jesus
• It was conformed by signs, wonders, miracles and 

gifts

•Use God’s spiritual gifts given to us for His glory





Lord Jesus help me to embrace your salvation by …. 



God’s plan for us in Jesus…

For it was not to angels that God subjected the world to 
come, of which we are speaking.



Writer is using OT verses from Psalm 8:4-6

It has been testified somewhere,

“What is man, that you are mindful of him,

or the son of man, that you care for him?

You made him for a little while lower than the angels;

you have crowned him with glory and honor,

putting everything in subjection under his feet.”



Done but not yet revealed….wait and see!

Now in putting everything in subjection to him, he left 
nothing outside his control. At present, we do not yet 
see everything in subjection to him. But we see him 
who for a little while was made lower than the angels, 
namely Jesus, crowned with glory and honor because 
of the suffering of death, so that by the grace of God he 
might taste death for everyone.



Why would the God who created me die for 
me?

• To give me the grace needed to face suffering and 
death
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Why would the God who created me die for 
me?

• To give me the grace needed to face suffering and 
death

• Jesus has conquered death so I can trust Him

• To assure me the vision of the future not to be 
clouded by daily visuals

•How can this be a reality in my life?


